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Howard ;f Hehdricksen, Cbrva'lis,
who police said ; were identified by
a girl is the pair &a
assaulted bef fbUqwing a jdaiice
were held ii piatkamas . couSit
Jail on charges' of jrape : . '

Lakeview elected fUxi Ohlsonf as
mayor; Larry jFitzgerald, treis3!
urer; 0.C Cibbs, recorder; Ph$
Carrot ahd Lyle IN brth, counil
men v '; f

Harold W. munyer, who saidha
failed tol report; fat induction f
Baker because of la: belief tfxat
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After 25 Years
A quarto: century has passed since the world

.- .- icolf nwr in rw-iH-n that the end of the
"Even j duty was..
against Wble teachings," was cenj
victed by a federal court Juryf a
Portland j of aeljectie service ict
vipiauon jj. .1. na receive.
S133.5&S imore ..in federal funds
for nursiery jschools to care lot
working parents children . . i

Charles D. Vibberts resignedai
secretary - director of Portland's
traffic safety commission to 'go:t4l
the Ohio State Automobile assif
atino . .1 . A thief fell asleep iri
a Bend store baseijnent and was
caught amid his loot by employes
who heafd hunjsnoiring . . ' .
army machine gunjl school wh$chV
trained some5000 jkoldfersfat
Camp A 1 kali, near Xakeview;

school teachers. This is not just
a wartime phenomenon. The de-

cline had started a number of
years preceding the war. Now
the drop is more acute. i

What are the public schools
"going to do for teachers? At
present they are employing
teachers with emergency certif-
icates, which are issued to for-

mer teachers and to those from
other states who may not fully
qualify under the Oregon laws.
But what about the schools a
lew. years hence?

'

j .; .:

The end of the war will re-

lease many women from; trade
find industry, but will tKey be
'qualified f lor. teaching? How
many of them will go back and

' take a teacher-traini- ng course?
Probably very few. E

This problem of teacher sup-
ply will not solve itself. Teach- -:

ing must be made attractive
enough so that it will draw and
hold enough teachert to staff the
schools. The elementary school
is the foundation of the whole
educational system. Tq starve
the elementary schools even if
we are generous .with high
schools and colleges is a social
as well as educational mistake.
Closing a normal school or two;
might save a few dollars; but it;
will not provide more students
and then more school teachers.

r Perhaps we should not get:
panicky because the trend may
change when the war ends. But
clearly the situation must not;
be allowed to continue very long
if we expect to maintain reason-
ably efficient elementary
schools.

v3. ....... L II ?

At St Heiens, longshoremen ,
proposed that Columbia river r
ry service to" Kalama, ; Washb
restored o eliminate a long. dajlJ
drive to docks on trie Washington
side of the river . i . Russell B.
Campbell, 50.1 Union Pacific agenf
at Rieth. Idled at Pendleton . . S. i

The Oregon Shipbuilding C&r-l- f

porauon In Portland launched ats
f r cm . way ' mm . m 291st Uberty: freighter, the Hen- -

ry T. Ramey, amid ceremonies,
which employes' were presenfed
awards for developing time-sa- v

Great War .had come. Twenty-fiv- e years, and
we are now fighting another and even wider
world war. For the most part those doing the
fighting were not born when the armistice was
signed in 1918, or were small children. This is
a fact older folk find it hard to realize. To them
the memory of November 11; 1918, is so vivid
that they think everyone must know and re-

member that day. In truth another generation
has grown up, to whom Armistice day is "his-
tory."

The second world war has been described
as a continuation of the first. Perhaps that is
true in this respect, that Germany after an in-

terval of rest resumed its thrust for world
dominion.

It is however a mistake for us to say that the
second world war grew out of the ted

settlement of the first world war. True
many grieved over the "guilt" clause of the
treaty of Versailles; but those critics in allied

, countries who were inclined to sympathize with
Germany have little to say on that line now.
The real responsibility of the second world
war rests with one man, Adolf Hitler. Hitler
himself will agree to that. Hitler's self-glorificat- ion

and his ambition for an all-power- ful

Germany brought about this war.
Germany met with no resistance in recovery

of the Ruhr and the Rhineland. Its thrust was
toward the east where it had no pre-Versail- les

claims with the exception of Danzig and part
of western Poland. Austria had always been
independent, but Hitler gobbled up that coun-
try early in 1938. Czechoslovakia had never
been part of Germany, but it was next on Hit-

ler's dietary list.
The Balkans are often referred to as the

most troublesome portion of. Europe; but the
Balkan nations remained remarkably stable
during the period between the wars. They got
into no armed trouble among themselves and
picked no quarrel with bordering nations: Some
had internal troubles, but these did not dis-

turb Europe's peace.
Russia itself had been peacefully disposed

toward western Europe since the turbulent
period just after the bolshevik revolution. Rus-
sia threatened no nation, and made no military
moves until Hitler's advance into Poland temp-
ted Stalin to .extend his own borders north at
Finland's expense and' west into Poland to
counter Germany:

What does all this signify? Principally this,
that the settlement of the first world war was
not the prime cause lor .the second world war;
tut rather "the German instinct Tor power ex-

pressed through an ego-cent- ric leader, Der
ffuk... A .3 V. v. " .n. .1 in

ing devices
"Russian Undertaking'

OPA to Establisli
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Ceilings on !Nevr lines!Today's Kadi IPirogirainnis

Uniforms and Forums
"I may not know what the war's about, but

you bet by gosh m soon find out," warbled
the hero of a World war I song the one who
was "six feet tall in his stocking feet, and kept
getting thinner the more he'd eat." How much
he ever found out is as obscure as whether
he actually did bring home "a king for a sou-
venir ... a Turk and a Kaiser too," but the
impression a quarter century after is that he ac-

quired a pretty fair notion why he was fight-
ing; a better understanding at any rate than,
his son who now is fighting in Italy or in the
South Pacific.

That impression may be wrong for, thanks
to Pearl Harbor, the Johnny Doughboy who
questions the necessity for fighting has not
been heard from, if he exists. Some of those
1918 Yanks did, and others drifted into disil-
lusion later. The concern as to Johnny Dough-
boy is that he doesn't know and doesn't care
about the global significance of this conflict,
is fighting just to get it over with and get back
home. The real fear is that hell be an isola-

tionist when he does return.
Possibly all this concern is unfounded. The

soldier is wrapped up in his job of "killing and
not being killed," to borrow a phrase from our
recent fellow-townsma- n, Gilbert E. Cook. In
that psychological sense he is an isolationist,
just as blissfully unaware of what goes on in
the world as the average peacetime college
student. Realization may come, later. Men of
that 1918 AEF who threw their rifles overboard
from returning army transports were not the
isolationists of 1941.

The British, on the other hand, are doing
something to break the soldier's, detachment
from the world, which may better be described
as insulation rather than isolation. Two years
ago the British war office instituted the ABCA

the "Army Bureau of Current Affairs." Its
first step was to provide the soldiers no mat-
ter where they were if practicable a weekly
digest of world news, compiled not by war of-

fice officials but by men of national repute
in the fields they discussed. Later the idea was
expanded to include forums led by platoon
commanders, in which some selected current
theme was to be fully and freely discussed by
the enlisted men.

The British say it worked, after the platoon
commanders learned that their job was to pre-
side and not to pontificate or debate. If the
officer talks too much, the men don't talk at
all. On the other hand if free discussion de-
velops the results are highly beneficial to
morale, for it is discovered that "the grumbler
or mischief-mak- er who can be a contagion in
a corner of the canteen, is rendered harmless
when he has to do his stuff in public." Extrem-
ist opinion of any variety usually is diluted
by the expression of contrary opinion.

One writer has characterized soldiers of the
past as "the inarticulate." A program which
frees their ,tongues for active participation in
the processes of democracy may turn out to be
more fundamental than is now realized. One of
democracy's imperfections is the preponderance
of people who won't air their grievances but
will act when they reach the bursting point.
Our form of government will work more
smoothly if sources of irritation are nipped in
the bud. Perhaps the British army "has some-
thing there" that our own services might pro-
fitably copy. R. C.

In a move, td encourage snfall
manufacturers to
operations to, civilian lines whre
their business in war items atf
been completed I or j curtailed, itf
district OPA ! price idivision Tuesi
day offered every (assistance pds-i- j

50 Terry and the Pirate.
1:15 Dick Tracy.
8 JO Jack Armstrong.
5:45 Captain Midnight.
8:00 Schools at War.

JO Spotlight Band.
8:55 Sports.
70 Swing.
7:15 Listen to Lulu.
7 JO Red Ryder.
S:Ot Roy Porter.
8:15 Lum and Abner.
8 JO Music.
9 DO Oregon's Owm.
9 JO News.
9:45 Art Baker.
100 America's Town Meeting.
110 This Moving World.
11:11 Bal Tabarin Cafe Orchestra.
11 JO War Newt Roundup.

siuie m ieataotisning proper cl- -

ing price) for new fines. .

Under tbe pahufacturtrs:
schedule: for- pricing new itefis
MPR 18S, prices must be !apprv

8:45 News.
4 w Stars of Today.
4:15 Sam Hayes.
4 JO Easy Aces.
4:45 Tracer of Lost Persona.
8:00 Galea Drake.
5:13 Red's Gang.
5:30 Harry Flannery, News
9:45 News
5:55 BUI Henry.

00 Major Bowes.
6:30 Dinah Shore.
7:00 The First Line.
7:30 Here's to Romance.
8.001 Lovo a Mystery.
8:15 Harry James Orchestra.
8:30 Death Valley Days.
8 53 News.
9 :00 Music.
9:15 Music.
9:30-rMay- or of the Town

10 00 Five Star Final.
10:15 Wartime Women.
10 JO Chats About Dogs.
10:45 Music.
11:30 Manny Strand Orchestra.
11:45 Air-FL- O of the Air.
11:55 News

ed by the office of price! admln
istrau'onjbefore these items are )ff
fered for sale, prompt action vaj''

fice on any applications.

4:45 Music. f

55 Personality Hour.
5J0 Commentator. '5:45 Louis P. Lechaer.
80 Music Hall. f

JO Bob Barns.
70 Abbott and CosteUo. !

T JO March of Time.8e Fred Wariag ta Pleasure Tim
8:15 Night Editor.
S3 Coffee Time

! Aldrich Family. j

:30 Fliery Queen. '
100 News Flashes.
10:15 Your Home Towa Mews.
10:25 Labor News.
10 JO Music. ,

1035 News.
110 Hotel Biltmore Orchestra.
11 JO Remember.
11 :45 News.
12 0 2 a m. Swing Shift. t
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'

8:45 Little Show. I

T0 News. . 'TrlS Texas Rangers.
TsSO MenAos7 Thnetceeoar.80 Haven o Rest
S JO News.
8:45 Market Melodies. U

0 Boake Carter. .
8:15 Woman's Side of the News .

9 JO Music. " , t

100 News ft
10:15 Stars ef Today.
18 JO This At That. - ; (

110 Buyer's Parade.' ,

11:15 Marketing. I

11 JO Concert .- "- ';

120 News.
12:45 On the Farm Front.

1 .00 Harrison Woods.
1:15 Music.
1:30 Full Speed Ahead.

I
1

SLSLM THURSDAY UM MM.
Tj80 News.
IDS Marion County Farm St Horn

Program.
7:15 Rise 'n' Shine.
7:45 Morning Moods.

00 News.
8:10 Music.
8 JO Tango Time.
9 DO Pastor's Calls.
9:15 It's the Truth.
9:30 Music.
9 :45 Music

10. News.
18:05 A Song and Dane.
10:39 Ration. News.
10:45 Music
110 News.
11. Swing.
11:30 Hits of Yesteryear.
121)0 Oi gaaallUa.
13:15 News.

12 JO Serenade.
1 O0 Lum and Abner.
1:15 Ray NoOle'i Orchestra.
1 JO Milady's Melodies.

45 SpoUight on Rhythm.
2:00 Isle of Paradise
2:15 US Army
2:30 Music.
2:45 Broadway Band Wagon.

00 KSLM Concert Hour.
iM Laagworth String Orchestra.

4:15 News.
4 JO Teatime Tunes.
5.-0- Charles Magnate.
5 15 Voice of the Underground.
5 JO Strings of Melody.
0.-O- Tonight's Headlines.

:1J War Commentary.
JO Evening Serenade.

6:45 Music.
7.-0-0 News In Brief.
7:03 Music.
7 JO Keystone Kara van.
8:00 War Fronts in Review.
8:10 Music
8 JO Mustangs.
8:45 The Marshall.
9 :00 News.
9 : 1 5 Orchestra.
9 JO Music.
9:45 Between the Line.

10:00 Serenade.
10 JO News

Tigard Students Buy i

$8000 in War BonI
i

0--H Tigard,TIGARD, Nor.
high - school's 350
chased fore ijth&n

students par;
$8000 jin ifaf

bonds and stamps In a two-we- k!

tinued assurances that there drive, fjaura i Thornpsoa Mr:named rtotorr ' TnusWi. ! A 5'even while he was building Ms armament pre !i - - IT I . .1 K

paring to Strike his blows.
The experience shows that the territorial

SOW NMC THCUDAT CZt I
4:8a Dawa Patrol.

OS Labor News.
8.-0- Everything Goes.
8:30 News.
8:55 Labor News.
70 Journal ot Living.
7:15 News Headlines.
7 JO Voice of a Nation.,
7:48 Sam Hayes.
80 Stars of Today.
8:15 James Abbe. News.
8 JO Robert St. John.
8:45 David Harum
90 The Open Door.
9:15 Glenn Shelley.
9 JO Mirth St Madness.

10 :00 School Program.
10 JO News
10:45 Art Baker's Notebook.
110 The Guiding Light.
11:15 Lonely Women
11 JO Light oi the World.
11:45 Hymns of All Crturcfaea.
120 Women of America.
12:15 Ma Perkins.
12:30 Pepper Young's Family.
12:45 Right to Happiness.

1 0 Backstage Wile
1:15 Stella Dallas.
1 JO Lorenzo Jones
1:45 Young Widder Brown.
2:00 When A Girl Marries.

5 Portia Faces Life..
2 JO Just Plain Bill.
2:45 Front Page FarreU
30 Road of Life
3:15 Vic and Sade.
J JO Gallant Heart
2:45 Sports.
40 Dr Kate.
4:15 New of the World.
4 :30 Music.

KEX BN THiraSDAY 11M Kc. '

8:0O News
:15 National Farm t Bom.

8:45 Western Agriculture.
7:00 Music.
7:15 Excursions in Science.
7:30 News.
7 :45 Pappy Howard.
80 Breakfast Club.
9:00 My True Story.
9:30 Breakfast at Sardi'a.

10:00 News.
10:15 Commentator.
18 30 Christian Science Piogram
10:45 Baby Institute.
110 Baukhage Talking.
11:15 The Mystery Chef.
11:45 Ladies Be Seated.
120 Songs, bv Morton Downey.
12:15 News Headlines and High-

lights
12:30 Treasury Song Parade.
12:45 News

1.-0- Blue Newsroom Review.
2 00 What's Doing. Ladies.
2 30 Music.
2 :40 Labor News.
2:45 Gospel Singer.
3:00 Grace Elliott.
3:15 Kneass With the News
3 JO Blue Frolics ,

4 :00 Music.
4:05 The House on Q Street.
4:30 Hop Hatrigan.
4:45 Sea Hound

settlement of Versailles was not as unsatisfac-
tory as has often been claimed, that the menace
lies in individual leadership gaining control
within a state and then launching it on paths
of conquest. Clearly it is impossible to prevent
the sprouting of military ambition in human
breasts. But surely the experience of Adolf

;120 Ray Dady.
2:15 Texas Rangers
2:30 Yours For a Song. .

2:45 Wartime Women. ,
2 JO News.
3 0 Philip Keyne --Gordon
3:15 Music.
3 JO Music
8:45 Bible.
40 Fulton Lewis.
4:15 Johnson Family.
4 JO Rainbow Rendezvous.
4:45 News.
50 Invitation to Romance.
5:15 Superman.
5 JO Bienvenidos Amigos.
5:45 Neabitt Commentary.
80 Gabriel Heater.
8:15 Grade Fields.
8 JO Movie Parade.
8:45 Homer Rodeheaver.
T0 Raymond Clapper.
7:15 Dale Carnegie. - ',.
7 JO San Quentin on the Air.
80 Music.
8:15 Music
8:30 Human Adventure.
80 News.
9:15 Rex Miller.
9:30 News.
9:45 Fulton Lewis.

190 Orchestra
10:15 Treasury Star Parade.
10:30 News
10:45 Music.
110 Yankee Houseparty.
11:30 Music Mixers.

Hitler on top of that of the kaiser will temper
the zeal of seme future leader, and at least
will dull the ardor of the people who carry the
brunt in warfare. The experience may lead also
to more prompt and decisive action by nations
interested in keeping the peace to head off the
individual or nation bent on disrupting it.

It is wrong to think that the first world war
was "lost." It was won, though the lesson was
not driven home deeply enough in Germany,
and the fresh generation was willing to test
again its .will to power. This second is a new
world war. It is being won; and the world
hopes that the victory will be completed in the
framing of the peace which then must be pro-
perly implemented by military might.

Interpreting N

The War News

KOIN CBS THURSDAY Ke.
C 00 Northwest Farm Reporter.
6:15 Breakfast BulleUn.

JO Texas Rangers
6:45 Koin Klock
7:10 Aunt Jemima.
7:15 News.
7 JO News.
7:45 Nelson Pringle.
8 :00 Consumer News.
8:15 Valiant Lady.
8:30 Stories America Loves.
8:45 Aunt Jenny .
90 Kate Smith Speaks.
9:15 Big Sister
9 JO Romance of Helen Trent
9:45 Our Gal Sunday.

10:00 Life Can Be Beautiful.
10:15 Ma Perkins.
10:30 Bernadine Flynn.
10:45 The Goldbergs.
11 Young Dr. Malone.
11:15 Joyce Jordan
11:30 We Love and Learn.
11:45 New
12:00 Irene Beanie jr.
12:15 Bote Anderson. News.
12 JO Wilhani Winter. New.
12:45 Bachelor s Childani.
10 Home Front Reporter.
1:25 Amurdtng to Record.
1 JO American School.
2 0 Mary Marlin.
2:15 Newspaper ef the Air.
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30 N
3:15 Traffic
J JO Ponga. tyiM&ftiirtarnHib

frozen, they affer passage for
skilled Russian winter fighters
for drives from the east against
Staraya Russa, south of the big
lake, or for a converging as-

sault from south and east on the
vital Pskov gateway to all north-
western Russia.

The enemy front from the Lo-
vat to the Leningrad sector is
utterly dependent upon the
Pskov gateway communications.
As winter sets in in northwest-
ern Russia, there are uncon-
firmed reports from neutral cap-
itals in Europe that a wholesale
nazi retreat in the north to the
shelter of the Peipus lake chain
along the Russian' - Esthonian
border is already in motion.

A trap for all nazi forces In
northwestern Itussia, Esthonia
and much ef Latvia deadlier
than that developiag southwest
of Kiev and on the lower Dnie-
per cauld be Rnssdafashioned
with Om mid ef winter ia the
north.

Russia to Repay
The report brought back from Moscow by

Donald Nelson that Russia intends to repay its
obligations under lend-lea- se ought to pull the
punches of those critics who complain because
we are shipping munitions and foods and bu-
tterto Russia. No token payment, either, said
Stalin; but payment in full.

Russia is well able to make the repayment.
Its resources are enormous; its population huge.
The amount we have sent Russia is only a small
proportion of its productive capacity.

According to the report of the lend-lea- se

administration as of July 1, 1943, this country
had shipped to Russia the following supplies:
munitions, $1,393,000,000; industrial items in-
cluding machinery, metals, petroleum pro-
ducts, $635,000,000; agricultural products ,$416,--
AAI AAA o.J M a mm a am. aa
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10:00 News
10-1- The Homemaer's Hour
110 School of the Air.
11 JO Music.
11 JO Music. -

11:45 Humbard Family.
120 News.
12:15 Farm Hour.
10 Rtdin the Range. -

1:15 U. P. Chronicle. I:

1 JO Music. i
20 Garden Hour.
2 JO Memory Book of Music
30 News.
2:15 Music "

40 American Legion Auxiliary. '

4:15 Latin American Neighbor.
4 JO Novatirae.
4:45 Science News.
50 On the Upbeat.

Pigs to Market
"This little pig went to market," and so did

his brothers and sisters and his cousins. So many
are going to market in fact, that some others
are just going to have to stay home for awhile.
Packing houses can't take care of them. The
price has dropped from a high of $15.40 per
hundredweight in Chicago to the government
floor of $13.75.

All primary markets are flooded with pork
on the hoof. The jam is made worse because of
the shortage of help in packing houses, and
meat rationing slows down the outward flow to
consumers. As a result Portland packers are
complaining that their storage is so full of meat
they can't increase their holdings.

There are several reasons for this heavy
movement of hogs to market. There are more
swine in the country than ever before, for one
thing. The normal peak in marketing comes
in December and January, but the high prices
of feed discourage fattening. The government
confines its price guarantees to hogs weighing
from 200 to 270 pounds which discourages fat-
tening. The purpose is to conserve feed sup-
plies. Growers also fear lower prices and trans-
portation difficulties later in the year. So by
train and by truck the pigs are going to market.

The present glut of markets shows how swift-
ly conditions change. Just a few months ago
the stockyards were bare, especially of beef
cattle. A great hue and cry was raised about
meat-hung- ry people while the farms and ranges
were overrun with livestock. Recently receipts
of cattle at stockyards broke previous records,
and now hogs are coming too fast for the pack-
ers. It seems impossible to get things in bal-
ance; but if they are out of balance it is bet-
ter for the consuming public to have a surplus
than a deficiency.

It's clear there will be all the meat our points
will allow us to buy this winter, with some Jospare for lend-leas- e.

A democratic senator proposes Gen. Marshall
for president. Except for the fact that Marshall
Is needed to head tip the army, the suggestion
Isn't a bad one. His report shows he can write
well too. We shudder to think of MacArthur's
purple proclamations if he should be elected
president. : j.

11 nn f

LV:i
5 JO Story Time.
8:45 --It'a Oregon's Wax." '
8:15 New
8:30 Farm Hour.
7 JO Music
80 Vincent Lopes.
8 JO Music
9 JO News.
9:45 Evening Meditations.
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The first snows of a more ter-

rible winter for German invaders
have fallen in west central Rus-

sia to indicate that the moment
for which Moscow has been
waiting is close at hand.

The all but incredible Red
army offensive which began at
Stalingrad just a week less than
a year ago is reaching its climax.
Its first major objective, ejection
of nazl foes from Russian soil
or their annihilation all the way
from the Baltic to the Black
Sea, is almost in sight

Early snows in the critical
Kiev sector, where the Red ar-

my bulge west of the Dnieper
holds a terrible menace for all
nazi forces south of its path
might slow up that Russian drive.
Northward, however, above the
Orsha bend of the Dnieper to
the Russian-brok- en siege about
Leningrad, Russia's greatest al-

ly, winter, is only now deploying
his forces for attack.

There is little doubt that the
first offensive skirmishes of the
Berlin dreaded 1943 Russian
winter offensive are in progress
there now, and destined to swell
very soon into a new and mighty
effort to clear all northwestern
Russia of the invaders.

Except for Russian recapture
of Nevei Junction in the low-

er Lovai triangle, now expand-
ed into an encirclement threat
against Vitebsk and a mena-
cing push toward Polotsk, com-

munications key to the Vitebsk
anchor of the enemy defense
line above the Dnieper, Russian
operations along the northern
front have been on a minor scale
for months. Yet all local thrusts
nwe had clear portents' of pre-
paration.; 'v..y
-

i Day by day - the marshes of
the Lovat which guard the nazi
defense front from north of Ne--
vel to Lake Ilmen are losing
their, protective character. Deep--

I

TcdnyTs Gsrdin
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Question: Mrs. "ML S. reports
that she and her children have
planted "a small plot of clover
for their rabbits but something
seems to be eating this off as
fast as it grows. She says she
has never planted anything be-

fore nor has she raised rabbits
and wants to know what could
possibly be eating off the green.

Answer: Likely garden slugs
are destroying the clover. There
are poisons on the market for
these. It is well not to feed any
of the clover to the rabbits im-
mediately after patting out the
poison. However, if the clover
is so small that the slugs take
it, she probably would not be.
feeding it to the rabbits right
away. The life of metaldehyde
as a poison is not long. --

- Mrs. M. S. also asks how much
naphthalene flakes to use with
gladiolus conns.

The recommended amount is
one ounce to 100 conns. ;

Mrs. B. G. asks what sub-
stance Is used to check fairy

. ring in lawns and if one can
still obtain it.

Answer: Mercuric chloride is
- the "suggested compound,: but I

would not venture to say if it
is still obtainable. Even if it

Ivzo h Tcn!r!:lw
I j -

fcribnd-k- TJJ
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roe urntea rvingaom we shipped an aggregate
of $4,458,000,000.

Time will probably prove that lend-lea- se

has been our cheapest and most effective way
of carrying on the war against Germany. Our
goods and foods have supplied the nations buck-
ing up against Hitler's forces, helping those
nations to stay in the fight.

Russia can repay chiefly in gold and metals,
such as platinum, magnesium and other stra-
tegic metals of which our domestic supply is
limited. Stalin's promise to Nelson will go quite
a ways to cement better feelings between Rus-
sia and the United States. .

:
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BVIRY Nib HT MondayI il5 LZZZi
Chroagh Friday. This world--
taaioaa aathoc, Uktattt, foa
aalist, traveler, professor brings 5

yott an accurate, impartial anal-- d
yds of the day's events.

TBS SERVICE MAN'S
FAVORITE GIFT,

Km gift has received saere fa-vars- Me

eonumeat thaa these
beaaUfol wsterpreof. sbock-prs- ef

wrist watches. Sons with
famines dial and sweep sec-
ond haad. Tour Soldier would
Ilka H ' -- -

- i

1
: and Jewelry

Be sere t see

The Dominion of Canada has offered 100,000
tons of wheat (three and one-thi-rd million
bushels) to India to relieve the famine-suffere- rs,

subject to. the availability of shipping.
Helping hands across the sea. J : 1

"11Urge adverUseaaeat
mm the back yage ef
(day's paper.

cVf iii.
ill lf

Since the elections last week the fourth term
draft is commencing to feel like a cold draft
to the parties in power.

Republicans are singing: "The sun shines
II:

Worse than seven men on a raft as a bond-selli- ng

stunt is the offering' of a lock of Errol
Flynn's hair at a bond "auction" in Portland.
That rates "stinkeroo. - ) ; ;

i

were, it might be off the mar-
ket when this comes into print
Things change rapidly these days. 1bright la my old Kentucky home," :

-J V-- : i;


